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IN THE COURT OF SUB- DTVTSTONAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

P.R.C. Case No.210/ 2020

GR.202/2020

uls 429l34 rPC

READ WITH SEC.1l (A) OF PREVENTTON OF CRUELTY TO ANIMAL',S ACT,

1960

STATE OF ASSAM

-vs-

1. MUKUT GOGOI

2. PUWALI BURAGOHAIN @ PUNU

3. ]AGADISH GOGOI

4. AMERICAN BURAGOHAIN

5. TARPAN GOGOI

6. HIMANTA GOGOI

7. JAAN GOGOI

8. FULEN GOGOI

9. KUMUD GOGOI

lO.PULI GOHAIN

1l.TARUN GOGOI ACCUSED PERSONS

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.

suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

FOR THE STATE:.

FOR THE ACCUSED:.

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

MRS. S. KAR LEARNED LD. A.P.P.

MR. P. CHIRING, LEARNED
ADVOCATE.
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JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON:.



JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused Mukut Gogoi and 10 others facing the trial for the case file by

the informant Umesh Gogoi u|s.429134 IPC.

2. The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or

ejahardated L810912020 lodged by informant Umesh Gogoi wherein it was stated,

inter alia , that on 0910912020 the accused persons inflicted injuries upon the

catLles of the informant and later one buffalo died due to the cut injuries. Later

on, thls case was filed by the informant.

3. On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing

Sadiya Police Station Case No. 10912020 under section 429134 IPC read with

sec.L1 (A) of Prevention of cruelty to Animal's Act, 1960. The case was

,,'.",. investigated by S.l.(P) Rupjyoti Malakar and submitted charge sheet against the

l

,1.',.After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

'TAccordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in,:

- :" Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused,',.,i
' '":.i;:,;:5-"

appeared before the Court. Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the

other accused persons under section 207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the learned

counsels, the contents of the charge u|s.429134 IPC read with sec.lL (A) of
,r/ ^N/..$-\ Prevention of cruelty to Animal's Act, 1960 were framed, read over & explained to

MT 
the accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

In support of the case, prosecution examined one witness. After closure of

prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is recorded. All the

incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused

and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the

argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as

gone through the evidences available on record.



6. Points for determination.

i. Whether on O9/O9/2O2O at Kukurmara Sadiya the accused committed
mischief by killing one buffalo and injured 75 other buffaloes
belonging to the informant tlmesh Gogoi which valued more than
Rs.50/- in furtherance of their common and thereby committed an
offence punishable u/s 429/34IpC ?

ii, whether on the same date and time, the accused tortured the
buffaloes by beating and injuring them by causing unnecessary pain

r.. and suffering and thereby committed an offence punishabte u/sec,ll
1 r .. (A) of Prevention of cruelty to Animat's Act, tg6l?

'tr 
.

' '' Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

7; flru-l Umesh Gogi deposed that he was the informant of this case. He knew the
""'-,-t''"''*'-' ". ; "l

1l:r.1.--j.:, 
-;-.. --.;.1:accused persons. About 7 months back accused Mukut Gogoi and puwali

.L..- - ,-: ,-_'

Buragohain caught one buffalo calf and in search of that calf one buffalo followed

the calf but could not find it. At about 4pm when he was there at my home he

heard from one villagers that one of his buffalo was killed by someone by

inflicting cut injury. He informed the matter to police and his son went to the/
/CS place of occurrence. During cross examination he said that police recorded his

fi. 
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statement. He admitted that his buffalos destroyed the paddy fleld of few

ry::), '' 

**,'+'villagers. 
He said that he is willing to compromise the matter. He further stated

v 1,. r.r.-:'

.rt".r.. i{.'. ....'r': that he even went to police station to withdraw the case but the case was already...'",
,- ', l'J'' .,^" \i

'':".q lil forwarded to Court. After that they have settled the matter in the village meeting.

He also admitted that he had no objection if the accused are acquitted as he did

not want to proceed with this case.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

B' In this case the accused are facing the trial uls.429 IPC along with sec.ll of

Prevention of Cruelty to Animal's Act. The prosecution had examined only the

informant in this case. Now from the deposition of the informant/Pw.L it appears

that the informant himself did not visit the place of occurrence. Further he did not

name any of the accused in the commission of this case. He alleged that Mukut

-'t
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Gogoi and Puwali Buragohain had taken away one buffalo calf but the said

allegation was not mentioned in the FIR. Further he did not claim that the said

buffalo calf was not found by him. Now during the cross of the said pW.1 he

admitted that he is not willing to proceed in this case. He also agreed the fact

that his cattles had destroyed the paddy fierd of the accused 's side.

9. Since the informant himself is not willing to proceed in this case and he also

expressed that he had no objection if the accused are acquitted I find no material

to convict the accused under the charges.

10, From the discussion made above, this court is of the opinion that, the

Prosecution has failed to establish its case against the accused, beyond all

reasonable doubts. As such, the accused are found not guilty of charges and they

hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

of the accused is extended for another six months as per section 437-A

under my hand & seal of this court and delivered in t$>dpen court on this

2021 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

suB- DrvrsroNAl JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

1. PW-l Umesh Gogoi

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTEp DOCU M ENTS (PROSECUTTON)

1. NIL

EXHTBTTED DOCUMENTS (DEFENCE)

(SANGTTA HALOr)
suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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